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The attached package contains background information prepared by the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) for the panel members of the advisory committee. The FDA background
package often contains assessments and/or conclusions and recommendations written by individual
FDA reviewers. Such conclusions and recommendations do not necessarily represent the final
position of the individual reviewers, nor do they necessarily represent the final position of the
Review Division or Office. We have brought this issue to this Advisory Committee in order to gain
the Committee’s insights and opinions, and the background package may not include all issues
relevant to the final regulatory recommendation and instead is intended to focus on issues identified
by the Agency for discussion by the advisory committee. The FDA will not issue a final
determination on the issues at hand until input from the advisory committee process has been
considered and all reviews have been finalized. The final determination may be affected by issues not
discussed at the advisory committee meeting.
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1. Introduction
This is a review of the NHLBI-sponsored TOPCAT 1 trial of spironolactone in adult patients with heart
failure with preserved ejection fraction (HFpEF). (1) (2) The intent of the review was to analyze the
available publications, study documents, and data from the trial to determine whether this
information supports a labeled indication for spironolactone in the treatment of adults with HFpEF.
There is no NDA, NDA supplement, or applicant requesting the labeling change described above.
This review and any regulatory activity that may occur in response to its recommendations are selfdirected efforts by FDA staff to respond to an important, unmet medical need for treatments to
improve clinical outcomes in patients with HFpEF, a serious and sometimes fatal condition for which
there are presently no treatments approved to affect the course of the disease.

2. Draft Topics for Discussion
The Committee will be asked to opine on spironolactone for heart failure with preserved ejection
fraction.
Spironolactone has a claim for the treatment of heart failure with reduced ejection fraction, so this
would be a new indication. In this case, there is no applicant—although the Agency tried to solicit
interest—so the review was undertaken on the initiative of the Division. If a favorable decision is
reached, the Agency will make clear the conditions under which the claim can be obtained.
Section 505(d) of the 1962 Drug Amendments included a provision requiring manufacturers of drug
products to establish a drug’s effectiveness by substantial evidence, defined as evidence consisting
of adequate and well-controlled investigations, including clinical investigations, by experts qualified
by scientific training and experience to evaluate the effectiveness of the drug involved, on the basis
of which it could fairly and responsibly be concluded by such experts that the drug will have the
effect it purports or is represented to have under the conditions of use prescribed, recommended, or
suggested in the labeling…. We would like you to provide your insights as such experts. As always,
your rationale is more important to us than is your vote.
The study supporting this claim is TOPCAT, but this study did not meet its prespecified success
criterion for the primary endpoint. Approval under this circumstance is unusual but not
unprecedented. Some examples are:
• Enalapril was approved for use in asymptomatic left ventricular dysfunction on the basis of
SOLVD-Prevention.
• Digoxin for heart failure was approved on the basis of the DIG study
• Carvedilol was approved for reduced ejection fraction following myocardial infarction on the
basis of the CAPRICORN study.
• Bivalirudin was approved for use after PCI on the basis of the post-hoc pooling of the BAT
studies.
TOPCAT is the acronym for the “Treatment Of Preserved Cardiac Function Heart Failure with an Aldosterone
AnTagonist” trial.
1
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Like the current case, all of the above involved new indications for approved drugs for relatively
common cardiovascular diseases, but the extenuating circumstances were different. In TOPCAT,
there are reasons to question the applicability of results obtained in some parts of the world.
Although not detailed in the review, the review team devoted a considerable effort to look for criteria
for the inclusion or exclusion of sites based on baseline data; none seem as compelling as “region”.
While exclusion of a region is exceptional, exclusion of a site is not rare, when there are reasons to
question the validity of the data.
1. Please comment on the various pre-specified and post-hoc analyses. Which ones contribute
to your assessment of the strength of evidence supporting a claim? Which ones do not?
2. Does TOPCAT provide sufficient evidence to support ANY claim?
3. If a claim for spironolactone were not granted on the basis of available information, what
would be necessary to augment the support for approval?
4. If spironolactone warranted a claim, how would you describe the patients in whom such
benefit applies?

3. Summary of Conclusions Regarding Benefits and Risks
TOPCAT was an NIH-sponsored, placebo-controlled trial that was conducted at sites in North
America, South America (collectively, “the Americas”) and Eastern Europe, and was completed in
2013. It compared a titrated regimen of oral spironolactone to placebo in patients with HFpEF. The
trial failed to reject the null hypothesis for its primary outcome of time to the composite of
cardiovascular (CV) death, hospitalization for HF (HHF), or aborted cardiac arrest. Overall, in the
3445 randomized subjects, the rate of the primary endpoint was 5.9 vs. 6.6 events per 100 personyears in the spironolactone and placebo arms, respectively [hazard ratio (HR)=0.89; 95% confidence
interval (CI), 0.77, 1.04; log-rank p=0.14]. Nearly all the primary endpoint events that occurred were
either deaths or HHF (Table 7).
There were notable differences between the results in subgroups based on region (the Americas,
with 51% of study subjects vs. Eastern Europe, with 49% of subjects). Results for the primary
outcome slightly favored placebo over spironolactone in Eastern Europe, but in the Americas, there
was a nominal 18% reduction in the rate of the primary outcome with spironolactone, compared to
placebo. In the Americas, the results favored spironolactone over placebo for both death and HHF,
including both first HHF and cumulative HHF (Table 1).
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Compared to subjects from the Americas, subjects from Eastern Europe were younger and
more likely to have had a history of coronary disease or to be treated with aspirin than those
in the Americas. In addition, patients from Eastern Europe were far less likely to have
qualified for the study on the basis of elevated natriuretic peptide (NP) levels, which were a
predictor of outcome events (Table 8).
•

Event rates: For the primary endpoint and cumulative HHFs, the event rates in the placebo
groups in the two regions were strikingly different. For the primary endpoint, the rates were
2.3 vs. 12.6 per 100 person-years in Eastern Europe vs. the Americas, respectively. The
rates of total (first and recurrent) HHF in placebo group patients were 1.2% and 17% in
Eastern Europe and the Americas, respectively. Thus, comparing event rates in the placebo
groups in Eastern Europe and in the Americas, the rate of the primary endpoint was 5.4-fold
higher in the Americas; the rate of total HHF was 14-fold higher. Also, the rates of these
events in Eastern Europe were much less than the placebo arm rates in earlier studies of
drugs for HFpEF, while the rates in the Americas were in-line with the earlier studies (see
Table 13 and associated text).

•

Treatment compliance: Subjects in Eastern Europe who were randomized to receive
spironolactone were less likely to have had signs or symptoms related to the common
pharmacodynamic effects of spironolactone, i.e., reductions in blood pressure, elevations of
serum potassium and/or creatinine, and gynecomastia, suggesting that compliance with
study medication was poorer in Eastern Europe than in the Americas.
Compared to subjects from the Americas, spironolactone arm subjects from Eastern Europe
had much lower rates of typical spironolactone PD effects (decreased systolic blood
pressure, increased serum potassium, and increased serum creatinine, see Table 15 and
Figure 5). They also had lower rates of discontinuation from the study because of breast
tenderness and/or enlargement (i.e., gynecomastia), which affects about 9% of men taking
spironolactone (Table 5).
Canrenone is a long-lived metabolite of spironolactone that should be present in the serum of
patients several days after their last dose of spironolactone. Spironolactone arm patients in
Eastern Europe who claimed to be taking their study drug were 10-fold more likely to have
undetectable levels of canrenone in their serum than those in the Americas (Table 15).
These data suggest that the patients in the Eastern Europe had a higher rate of failure to
take their study drug than subjects in the Americas.

These observations support the view that the study data from the Americas are much more likely to
be predictive of the true effects of spironolactone on outcomes of US patients with HFpEF than the
data from the TOPCAT study as a whole.
There are, however, good reasons to be skeptical about accepting the Americas results of TOPCAT.
•

While it is not uncommon to exclude the results of a problematic study site, we know of no
precedent for exclusions of a whole region that constitutes almost half of the study
population. The best estimate of the effect of a study intervention is usually the prespecified
8
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•
•
•

overall result, which, at p=0.14, is not close to rejection of the null hypothesis. Further testing
in subgroups inflates type I error.
The test for interaction by region is not close to statistically significant at p=0.12, which
means we do not have enough evidence to conclude that two regions are so different such
that overall results should not be considered.
The nominal p-value in the Americas was 0.026—with no correction for multiplicity. Subgroup
analyses do not carry the same level of evidence as a pre-specified hypothesis that the study
was designed to test.
While the interaction by region was not statistically significant, the interaction by enrollment
stratum was significant, at p=0.01, with benefit shown in patients, mostly in the Americas,
enrolled with elevated B-type natriuretic peptide (BNP). However, the BNP stratum
constitutes less than 30% of the total population. Patients qualified by a previous HHF in both
regions seemed to show no treatment effect in both regions. This is contradictory to the
explanation that different populations between two regions led to different outcome.

If one were to conclude that the Americas results were an appropriate basis for a regulatory
decision, approval based on a single study is supported by the reduction in death and HF
hospitalization, either subjects with any HF hospitalization (part of the primary composite) or
cumulative events. This would be consistent with advice in FDA’s 2019 draft guidance,
“Demonstrating Substantial Evidence of Effectiveness for Human Drug and Biological Products.”2
The safety data from TOPCAT show no new safety signals for spironolactone, a drug that has been
on the market in the US since 1962 and is indicated to increase survival and reduce the need for
heart failure hospitalization in patients with heart failure and reduced ejection fraction.

4. Background
HFpEF
About half of adults with clinically recognized HF have a normal or near-normal left-ventricular
ejection fraction (LVEF). These patients have increased passive ventricular stiffness and reduced
ventricular filling, without dilatation of the LV, and typically have characteristic echocardiographic
findings during diastole related to these abnormalities. Abnormal diastolic function in these patients
leads to increased left atrial and pulmonary venous pressures, with ensuing symptoms of left-sided
HF. Hence, HFpEF is sometimes termed “diastolic” heart failure. There may be associated systolic
dysfunction, as well as diminished vasodilator reserve. There is often impaired renal handling of salt
and water because of increased neurohormonal activation and chronic kidney injury. Although blood
levels of the natriuretic peptides (NPs) NT-proBNP and BNP may be elevated in patients with
HFpEF, as they are in those with HF with reduced ejection fraction (HFrEF), those with HFpEF tend
to have somewhat lower levels of NPs than those with HFrEF. Some outpatients with invasively
confirmed HFpEF have normal levels of NPs (4). Thus, the accurate diagnosis of HFpEF may be
more complicated than that of HFrEF.

2

https://www.fda.gov/media/133660/download, accessed 11/13/2020
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Patients with HFpEF experience a clinical path and outcomes like those with HFrEF. However,
compared to those with HFrEF, patients with HFpEF tend to be older and are more likely to be
women. Comorbidities that have been linked to the development of HFpEF are hypertension, obesity
and the metabolic syndrome. Given these driving factors and the aging of the population, it is not
surprising that the prevalence of HFpEF is increasing at a rate of about 10% per decade. (1),(5)
Because renin-angiotensin system (RAS) inhibitors have been effective in reducing mortality and
HHF in patients with HFrEF, there has been interest in studying these agents in patients with
HFpEF. However a trial of the angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitor (ACEI) perindopril failed to
meet its primary outcome.(6) Also, trials of two angiotensin II receptor blockers (ARBs) in patients
with HFpEF were negative.(7),(8) A meta-analysis of controlled trials of beta-blockers in patients with
HFpEF failed to find benefits over placebo for any CV outcome.(9) To date, no drug has US labelling
that claims improvements in CV outcomes in patients with HFpEF. Effective treatments are clearly
needed.
Spironolactone
Spironolactone is a mineralocorticoid receptor antagonist (MRA). The prototypical mineralocorticoid
is the adrenal hormone aldosterone. MR agonism in the distal renal tubules and collecting ducts
leads to fluid and sodium retention. MR agonism also promotes sodium and water absorption in the
colon. These effects expand extracellular fluid volume, leading to increased blood pressure, and
produce renal potassium wasting, which is reflected in reduced levels of serum potassium.
Spironolactone, which was the first potassium-sparing diuretic, counters these effects, and typically
results in elevations of serum potassium and reductions in blood pressure. It also may result in
decreased renal function in patients with HF, which is manifested by increases in serum creatinine. It
also produces gynecomastia, which was reported at rate of 9% among men in the spironolactone
arm of the RALES study (see below for a discussion of this study). Labeling indicates that
gynecomastia is “usually reversible.” Additional, more subtle effects of spironolactone that might be
relevant to its long-tern use to treat HFpEF are described below.
Spironolactone was first approved in the US in 1960 as Aldactone® (GD Searle). A combination
tablet with hydrochlorothiazide (Aldactazide®) was also approved then. Spironolactone is available
as oral tablets in strengths of 25 mg, 50 mg and 100 mg.
The half-life of spironolactone in humans is ~1.4 hours. It is rapidly metabolized to canrenone, which
is also an MRA, and which has a half-life of ~16 hours. Other metabolites also have modest activity
as MRAs. Spironolactone is usually dosed once daily (OD), but patients with heart failure and
moderate renal dysfunction may be started on 25 mg every other day (QOD). QOD dosing with the
25 mg tablet is also recommended for those who develop hyperkalemia with 25 mg OD.
In the 1960s, indications for Aldactone were the treatment of edema caused by cirrhosis, nephrotic
syndrome, heart failure, as well as idiopathic edema; essential hypertension, and cirrhotic ascites.
Aldactazide had the same indications. More recently, an indication for treatment of primary
hyperaldosteronism was added to labeling of spironolactone monotherapy, but not the combination
product.

10
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In 2006, an indication for treatment of NYHA Class III–IV heart failure with reduced ejection fraction
to increase survival, manage edema, and reduce the need for hospitalization for heart failure was
added to the labeling of spironolactone monotherapy, but not the combination product. This labeling
change was based on the results of the RALES study, which was funded by Searle.(9) The efficacy
results of RALES are described in spironolactone labeling as follows:
“The primary endpoint for RALES was time to all-cause mortality. RALES was terminated early
because of significant mortality benefit demonstrated during a planned interim analysis. Compared to
placebo, spironolactone reduced the risk of death by 30% (p<0.001; 95% confidence interval 18% to
40%). Spironolactone also reduced the risk of hospitalization for cardiac causes (defined as worsening
heart failure, angina, ventricular arrhythmias, or myocardial infarction) by 30% (p<0.001; 95%
confidence interval 18% to 41%).”
Also, the RALES primary publication indicates that there was a 31% reduction in the rate of CV
mortality with spironolactone.(10)
Aldactone and Aldactazide are still marketed by Searle, which is now a subsidiary of Pfizer. There
are also multiple generic versions of spironolactone tablets and spironolactone + hydrochlorothiazide
(HCTZ) tablets. The generics have indications similar to the respective branded products. Carospir®,
a suspension of spironolactone (25 mg/5 mL), is marketed by CMP Pharma, Inc, with indications for
hypertension, HFrEF and edema caused by cirrhosis, under (NDA 209478), approved in 2017. There
are no generic spironolactone suspensions.
No formulation of spironolactone marketed in the US matches the dose used in TOPCAT.
TOPCAT Rationale, Objectives and Design
The TOPCAT design paper by Desai et. al.(1) describes the rationale for use of spironolactone to
treat HFpEF as follows:
“Experimental evidence indicates that aldosterone blockade reduces collagen deposition (fibrosis)
within the myocardium and the vasculature, improves vascular compliance and endothelial function,
decreases inflammation and oxidative stress, increases myocardial perfusion and capillary density, and
limits inducibility of atrial fibrillation. Accordingly, in clinical studies of elderly patients with
hypertensive heart disease and diastolic dysfunction, spironolactone treatment appears to improve
myocardial relaxation, reduce left ventricular hypertrophy and central aortic stiffening, and improve
functional capacity. Prospective, randomized clinical trials of aldosterone antagonists have
demonstrated efficacy in reducing mortality among patients with severe symptomatic HF and reduced
ejection fraction (EF) as well as those with myocardial infarction complicated by HF or left ventricular
dysfunction. Most recently, a randomized trial of eplerenone [another MRA] in stable patients with
less severe (New York Heart Association [NYHA] II) HF was stopped early for evidence of
overwhelming efficacy, confirming the benefits of aldosterone inhibition across the full spectrum of
HF with reduced LVEF….
“Both these mechanistic data and the demonstrated morbidity and mortality benefits of spironolactone
in patients with HF and reduced LVEF provide the rationale for a randomized clinical trial of
mineralocorticoid inhibition in HF-PEF. The TOPCAT trial (clinicaltrials.gov, NCT00094302) is
funded by the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI) as a contract to evaluate the long11
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term safety and effectiveness of spironolactone in patients with symptomatic HF-PEF.” [citations
omitted]
The primary objective of the trial was to evaluate the efficacy of spironolactone relative to placebo on
the cumulative incidence of the composite primary outcome of CV death, HF hospitalization, or
aborted cardiac arrest in patients with symptomatic HF and LVEF ≥45%.
Design Features
TOPCAT was a double-blind, placebo-controlled RCT conducted at 233 sites in 6 countries in two
regions. The countries with study sites were the US, Canada, Brazil and Argentina (collectively, “the
Americas”) and Russia and Georgia (“Eastern Europe”). The trial was sponsored by the National
Heart, Lung and Blood Institute (NHLBI). The trial was run under research IND 71883, held by Dr.
Robin Boineau, MD, of NHLBI.
Patients:
Key inclusion and exclusion criteria are shown in Table 2.
Table. 2 Key Eligibility Criteria for TOPCAT
Inclusion Criteria
Exclusion Criteria
1. Age ≥50 y
2. HF signs and symptoms (see text below
table)
3. LVEF ≥45% confirmed within 6 months
before randomization
4. Systolic blood pressure <140 mm Hg or
≤160 mm Hg and on treatment with ≥3
antihypertensive medications
5. Serum potassium <5.0 mmol/L
6. (a) Hospitalization for which management
of HF was a major component within 1 year
before randomization or
(b) Elevated natriuretic peptides (NPs)
within 60 days before randomization (BNP
≥100 pg/mL or NT-proBNP ≥360 pg/mL).
(There were no alternative NP criteria for
patients with atrial fibrillation.)

1. Severe systemic illness with life expectancy <3 years
from randomization
2. Severe chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (e.g.,
requiring home oxygen or chronic oral steroid therapy)
3. Known restrictive/infiltrative cardiomyopathy, hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, or constrictive pericarditis
4. Hemodynamically significant valvular heart disease (e.g.,
valvular disease anticipated to require surgical correction
during the trial)
5. Atrial fibrillation with a resting heart rate >90/min
6. Systolic blood pressure >160 mm Hg
7. History of hyperkalemia (≥5.5 mmol/L within the last 6
months or ≥5.0 mmol/L in the last 2 weeks)
8. Severe renal dysfunction, defined as eGFR <30 mL/min
per 1.73 m2 or serum creatinine ≥2.5 mg/dL
9. MI, coronary artery bypass graft surgery, or stroke within
90 d before randomization; percutaneous coronary
intervention within 30 days before randomization
10.Use of aldosterone antagonist or potassium sparing
diuretic within 14 days before randomization

The study protocol included explicit guidance regarding the requirement for signs and symptoms of
HF. Each patient was required to have at least one of 3 named symptoms at screening (paroxysmal
nocturnal dyspnea, orthopnea, or dyspnea on mild or moderate exertion) and also was required to
have at least one of 4 named signs of HF (any rales post cough, jugular venous pressure ≥ 10 cm
H2O, lower extremity edema, or chest X-ray demonstrating pleural effusion, pulmonary congestion,
or cardiomegaly) either at screening or in the previous 12 months.
12
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Study Treatments
A unique formulation of spironolactone was used in this study: a 15-mg tablet, manufactured by URL
Mutual Pharmaceuticals of Philadelphia. There was a matching placebo. The novel tablet was used
“…because of the desire to initiate spironolactone at a lower dose than the smallest commercially
available 25-mg tablet.”(1)
Dosing in TOPCAT was started at one 15-mg tablet daily. If this dose was tolerated, the dose was
increased to 30 mg daily at the Week 4 visit. For those tolerating this dose and with acceptable
values of serum creatinine and potassium, at the Month 4 visit the dose could be increased at the
investigator’s discretion to 45 mg daily to control HF symptoms. Of note, the average dose of
spironolactone in the successful RALES trial in patients with HFrEF was 26 mg daily.
Study Plan and Assessments
The TOPCAT study plan is shown in Figure 1.
Figure 1. TOPCAT Study Plan

The schedule of visits and assessments is shown in Table 3. Urine and blood samples collected as
a “repository specimen” at selected sites were later analyzed for canrenone levels, an important
indicator of compliance for patients in the spironolactone arm. Safety labs, including serum
electrolytes, blood urea nitrogen (BUN), and creatinine, were collected one week after any change in
the dosing regimen, and also at each scheduled study visit during the treatment period.
13
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Endpoints and Sample Size
The primary outcome was a time to event analysis of the composite of CV mortality, aborted cardiac
arrest, or hospitalization for the management of HF, analyzed using a two-sided log-rank test at an
alpha of 0.05, with no covariates. Subjects were censored at the time of last contact, except for
patients undergoing heart transplant prior to the last contact, who were censored at the time of the
transplant procedure. The protocol also stated that a Cox model comparison of the treatment arms
would be run as a secondary analysis.
Other efficacy outcomes included: the individual components of the primary outcome; all-cause
mortality; CV mortality or CV related hospitalization (i.e.., for non-fatal MI or stroke, or for HF); an
incidence rate analysis of HF hospitalization to account for recurrent events; 3 and sudden death or
aborted cardiac arrest, the rate of new findings such as atrial fibrillation (A Fib), onset of diabetes
mellitus, MI, stroke, deterioration of renal function; and sudden death, aborted cardiac arrest, or
hospitalization for management of ventricular tachycardia. The issue of alpha allocation was not
addressed in the protocol with respect to these endpoints. The protocol also specified the primary
endpoint would be evaluated in a long list of subgroups, starting with subgroups based on enrollment
stratum (history of HHF in the 12 months prior to study entry vs. elevated NPs). No alpha error was
allocated to these subgroup analyses.
Three interim looks at the study data were planned, with an early stopping rule based on a LanDemets version of an Obrien-Fleming group sequential plan. The study was not stopped early, and
the final alpha was 0.0498.
The Kansas City Cardiomyopathy Questionnaire (KCCQ) was administered at baseline and then at
Months 4, 12, and yearly after that, and was the primary quality of life (QOL) assessment. The
KCCQ estimand of interest was not specified in the protocol. Other QOL instruments included the
EuroQOL Health Status Questionnaire (EQ-5D), the McMaster Overall Treatment Evaluation (OTE),
and the Patient Health Questionnaire.
Endpoint events were adjudicated at the Brigham and Women’s Hospital, Boston, MA. Adjudicated
events included death, hospitalization for congestive heart failure, cardiac arrest, myocardial
infarction, and stroke. Adjudicators were blinded to study treatment.
When designed in 2005, the trial was intended to enroll 4500 patients and follow them over 3.25
years. The intent was to provide 90% power to detect a 20% reduction in the rate of the primary
outcome. However, in 2009, accruing study data suggested that the original estimates of the event
rate in the placebo arm seemed too high. Thus, study power was re-estimated using a placebo arm
primary endpoint event rate of 17.4% over 3 years, based on placebo arm data for HF death and HF
hospitalization in the I-PRESERVE trial (6), a 20% effect size for the primary endpoint comparison, a
mean follow-up period of 3.75 years, and a 3% increase in sample size to account for alpha error

The protocol (downloaded from the NEJM website) states that this parameter would be analyzed using a Poisson
regression, while the primary publication (Pitt et. al. (2)) indicates that a negative binomial regression was used to
account for “correlated events.”

3
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spent on interim analyses. The revised study would have 80% power to detect a difference between
spironolactone and placebo with 3515 enrolled subjects.(1)
Trial Conduct
There was no plan for routine periodic site monitoring. Instead, the protocol stated,
“All sites will be visited at least once during the trial by representatives from the CTCC, Regional
leader teams, and/or the sponsor. Additional visits will generally be reserved for sites with problems
(audits for cause). The monitoring visit consists of reviewing and evaluating three separate
components: conformance to IRB/EC and consent form requirements, compliance to trial protocol, and
source document data verification. Any site found to be Unacceptable or Acceptable/Needs Follow-up
on any monitoring visit is required to submit a written response and/or corrective action plan to the
CTCC within 21 days of the receipt of the final monitor findings. Sites that fail to meet the standards
for acceptable performance will undergo follow-up action, which will be determined by the severity of
the discrepancies and may include repeat on-site monitoring, probation, or suspension.”

15
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Table 3. Schedule of Visits and Assessments

16
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a This row includes living, randomized subjects who had permanently stopped taking study drug prior to their Month 8
visit, regardless of whether they had continued in the study.

5.2 Efficacy Results
Efficacy for the overall study population will be described first, followed by the results in both of the
study regions, the Americas and Eastern Europe. Risk information, which revealed no safety signals,
will be presented for the overall population.
Overall Results
Efficacy results for the primary outcome, its components, and secondary outcomes are shown in
Table 7. The unadjusted model was prespecified for the primary outcome analysis. Although the
results numerically favored spironolactone over placebo, the results for the primary outcome were
not statistically significant. The adjusted analyses were more favorable, but they also had 95%
confidence intervals that did not exclude 1. However, results for both numerically important
components of the primary endpoint, CV death and hospitalization for HF (HHF), favored
spironolactone, and the CI for HHF did not cross 1 in the unadjusted analysis. The third component
of the primary endpoint was aborted cardiac arrest, but there were very few of these in either arm.
Results for stroke and MI were similar in the two arms.
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Figure 3 is a KM plot of the cumulative proportion of subjects who had a primary endpoint event
from randomization to Month 72. The plot is consistent with the data in Table 7.
Figure 3. Cumulative Proportion of Subjects with the Primary Outcome to Month 72.

Source: Pitt et. al.(2), Figure 1

KCCQ Results
A TOPCAT publication by Lewis et.al. states, “The prespecified primary HRQL [health-related quality
of life] outcome measure was the KCCQ overall summary score [OS]…”. (11) DCN has accepted the
OS as a valid measure of QOL in patients with HF and have included results for this score in the
labeling of tafamidis, which is approved to treat ATTR cardiomyopathy to reduce the rates of death
and HHF.
The KCCQ OS was assessed in TOPCAT at baseline and Months 4, 12, and then yearly thereafter.
Change scores from baseline were analyzed with an analysis of covariance using a backward
selection model to select covariates that were significantly associated with change from baseline.
Changes to all time points were assessed, with use of a Bonferroni correction to deal with
multiplicity. Time was treated as a categorical variable and the interaction term of treatment and time
was tested to examine whether the treatment group effect on change differed depending on the time
point. The repeated-measures models were also repeated separately for subjects in both of the 2
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regions (Americas and Eastern Europe), given the significant differences in patient characteristics
and clinical outcomes.
Compared to placebo, randomization to spironolactone was associated with a 1.36-unit (SE=0.44)
greater change in the OSS (p=0.002) at Month 4. Region also affected change from baseline, with
subjects in the Americas having a 2.1-unit larger increase in score at Month 4 than those in Eastern
Europe, but none of these effects reflect clinically meaningful differences. Two other QOL scales did
not show significant differences for the effects of spironolactone vs. placebo.
Efficacy Results in Subgroups
Figure 4 is a forest plot of the primary endpoint results in various subgroups of the randomized
patient population. The plot provides the p-value for the interaction between each set of subgroups
and the primary endpoint results.
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Figure 4. Primary Outcome Results in Subgroups of All Randomized Patients

Note: Results for subgroups based on geographic region are shown in the red ellipse; subgroups based on
hospitalization in the year prior to enrollment are shown in the blue ellipse.
Source: Pitt et. al (2) Figure S3. Results for subgroups based on region and randomization stratum were confirmed
by the CDER statistical reviewer. Some of these subgroup analyses were not prespecified.
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hospital. In one publication of a longitudinal study unrelated to TOPCAT, NT-proBNP levels fell 37%
between admission and discharge in patients with acute decompensated HF who were discharged
alive, but there were no data for those with HFpEF vs HFrEF.(13) Thus, the comparison of NP levels
in the two regions may be confounded. Nonetheless, as noted above, the regional differences in the
rates of CV death and HHF strongly suggest that there were important differences between the
patients who were enrolled in the Americas and those from Eastern Europe.(14)
Table 14. Results of the Natriuretic Peptide Pilot Project, BNP or NT-proBNP
Country/Region, Group
BNP ≥100 or NT-proBNP ≥360 Median,
# of
Range,
Subjects
pg/ml
pg/ml
U.S. and Canada
Yes
No
% Yes
Eligible via Hosp (BNP)
137
124
13
91
332
4-2382
Eligible via Hosp (NT-proBNP)
42
39
3
93
887
43-7903
Eligible via Hosp, either NP
179
163
16
91*
−
−
Eligible via BNP
245
245
0
100
223
100-2686
Eligible via NT-proBNP
103
103
0
100
901
360-3814
Total # of Subjects
527
−
−
−
−
−
Russia
Eligible via Hosp (BNP)
22
15
7
68
168
8-2399
Eligible via Hosp (NT-proBNP)
94
38
56
40
233
13-3294
Eligible via Hosp, either NP
116
53
63
46*
−
−
Eligible via BNP
8
8
0
100
178
113-119
Eligible via NT-proBNP
38
38
0
100
920
382-3406
Total # of Subjects
162
−
−
Georgia
Eligible via Hosp (BNP)
2
2
0
100
1015
958-1072
Eligible via Hosp (NT-proBNP)
12
3
9
25
164
20-1800
Eligible via Hosp, either NP
14
5
9
36*
−
−
Eligible via BNP
8
8
0
100
450
129-913
Eligible via NT-proBNP
45
45
0
100
1572
393-15394
Total # of Subjects
67
−
−
−
−
−
Russia and Georgia Combined
Eligible via Hosp (BNP)
24
17
7
71
217
8-2399
Eligible via Hosp (NT-proBNP)
106
41
65
39
208
13-3294
Eligible via Hosp, either NP
130
58
72
45*
−
−
Eligible via BNP
16
16
0
100
211
113-913
Eligible via NT-proBNP
83
83
0
100
1175
382-15394
Total # of Subjects
229
−
−
−
−
−
Hosp = heart failure hospitalization entry criterion; *p <0.001 (Bonferroni critical value = 0.0167) vs.
U.S./Canada, Eligible via Hosp, either NP
Source: TOPCAT DMC publication supplement, Table 1 (14). Data for South America were not provided.
Evidence for Regional Differences in Compliance with Study Medication

Because spironolactone is an antagonist of endogenous aldosterone, patients who take this drug
characteristically have dose-dependent decreases in blood pressure as well as dose-dependent
increases in serum potassium and creatinine. All of these changes are related to reduced
aldosterone agonism, are evident within several weeks of starting treatment, and are generally
maintained during treatment with spironolactone.
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Table 15 shows categorical results for changes in serum creatinine and potassium during treatment
in the two treatment arms in the Americas and in Eastern Europe. Of note, the nominal mean daily
dose of study drug in spironolactone arm patients at Month 4 (the visit of the optional, final uptitration to 45 mg), was higher in Eastern Europe than in the Americas (30 mg vs 24 mg), despite the
evidence of underdosing in the former region compared to the latter based on PD markers and
canrenone levels. Directionally similar findings were observed at Month 12 (28 mg vs. 19 mg) and
Month 18 (25 mg vs. 16 mg).(3) Consistent with the data shown in Figure 5, the specified categorical
changes involving elevations of serum potassium and serum creatinine were substantially more
frequent in spironolactone arm patients in the Americas than in Eastern Europe. Also, data from the
spironolactone arm differed markedly from the placebo arm in the Americas, but the differences
between the study arms were substantially less in Eastern Europe. As expected with a drug that
tends to increase levels of serum potassium, hypokalemia occurred at a substantially lower rate in
the Americas in the spironolactone arm than in the placebo arm. The difference between the two
treatment arms in the rate of hypokalemia was small in Eastern Europe.
Table 15 also includes data from a post-study examination of frozen repository serum samples
obtained from subjects at selected sites TOPCAT. During study treatment, sera were saved in a
repository from patients in the spironolactone arm who reported compliance with study medication at
the time of phlebotomy. These samples were assessed for the presence of canrenone, a metabolite
of spironolactone with a long half-life. Serum canrenone levels were below the lower limit of
detection in 20 of 66 subjects (30%) from Eastern Europe, compared to 2 of 76 subjects (3%) from
the Americas.(15) These data suggest a high rate of non-compliance in patients with self-reported
high compliance in Eastern Europe, but not in the Americas. The lack of compliance with study
medication indicated by these data could explain the reduced magnitude of the expected PD effects
of spironolactone in Eastern Europe.
Figure 5 includes plots over the course of TOPCAT for these 3 parameters in the Americas and
Eastern Europe (labeled Russia/Georgia) in the two treatment arms. Although there are differences
between regions for each parameter at baseline, probably due to differences in age, intensity of
medical treatment and perhaps disease-related factors, the baseline values are similar within each
region in the two treatment arms. During treatment with spironolactone, the expected changes in the
3 aldosterone-related PD parameters are observed. However, between-arm differences during
treatment are much larger in the Americas than in Eastern Europe for each parameter, suggesting
that compliance with spironolactone therapy may have been substantially less in Eastern Europe
than in the Americas. The treatment by region interaction term had a p-value <0.001 for each PD
parameter.
In summary, the canrenone level data from the repository study and the data regarding the
pharmacodynamic effects of spironolactone are consistent in suggesting that non-compliance with
study medication may have been substantially more frequent in Eastern Europe than in the
Americas.
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Figure 5. Serial Values for Spironolactone PD Markers by Region and Treatment Arm

Source: Pfeffer et. al. (3)
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Using the study database, Dr. Lars Johannesen of DCN confirmed the above information on systolic
blood pressure and creatinine. For serum potassium, however, he found differences between the
Americas and Eastern Europe that are more extreme than the ones in the publication by Pfeffer et. al.
(Figure 6).

Figure 6. Serial Values for Serum Potassium by Region and Treatment Arm (FDA Analysis)

Source: Analysis by Dr. Lars Johannesen, DCN

Additional analyses by statistical reviewer
There are considerable differences in enrollment stratum and the rate of the primary study outcome
between Eastern Europe and Americas. Questions were raised as to whether Eastern European
patients qualified by prior history of HHF were, in fact, typical for a HFpEF population. However, the
statistical reviewer noted that the lack of treatment effect in patients qualified with a previous HHF
existed not only in Eastern Europe, where the majority of patients qualified with a previous HHF, but
also in the Americas (Table 16). Although two regions showed quite some differences in patient
populations, patients qualified by a previous HHF in both regions appeared to show no treatment
effect. This seems to contradict the hypothesis that different populations between two regions led to
different outcome. For patients in the Americas, event rates tended to be much higher in those
enrolled with a prior HHF than those enrolled with an elevated BNP; however, the treatment effect
was less. Though one might wish to speculate about possible explanations for these subgroup
findings, the data are difficult to interpret and would be easy to overinterpret.
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Conclusions regarding safety
The reported safety data are consistent with labeling and disclose no new safety signals for
spironolactone.

6. Advisory Committee Meeting
An advisory committee meeting is warranted because of the controversial nature of using post-hoc
analyses to support addition of a new indication for a marketed product. If approved, spironolactone
may be first product with an indication to improve outcomes in patients with HFpEF. We should
obtain input from our AC. A meeting has been tentatively scheduled for Dec. 16, 2020.

7. Labeling
No one has submitted labeling for a HFpEF indication for spironolactone. One possibility is modifying
the current HF indication in Sec. 1 to create a unitary indication inclusive of adult patients regardless
of ejection fraction:
“Spironolactone (tablets or suspension) are/is indicated for the treatment of adults with heart
failure to reduce the rates of cardiovascular death and hospitalization for heart failure.”
However, subjects with EF in the range of 36% to 44% were excluded from both RALES and
TOPCAT. It might be useful to perform analyses of the efficacy of spironolactone in the subjects with
EF in the lowest quintile of EF (or some other fraction) in TOPCAT and the highest quintile in RALES
to get some feel for efficacy in patients with EF approaching the excluded range. These data might
inform labeling .
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